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ABSTRACT

This is the first part of a study focusing on evaluating the performance of theNoah land surfacemodel (LSM) in

simulating surfacewater and energy budgets for the high-elevation source region of theYellowRiver (SRYR).A

comprehensive dataset is utilized that includes in situ micrometeorological and profile soil moisture and tem-

perature measurements as well as laboratory soil propertymeasurements of samples collected across the SRYR.

Here, the simulation of soil water flow is investigated, while Part II concentrates on the surface heat flux and soil

temperature simulations. Three augmentations are proposed: 1) to include the effect of organic matter on soil

hydraulic parameterization via the additivity hypothesis, 2) to implement the saturated hydraulic conductivityKs

as an exponentially decaying function with soil depth, and 3) to modify the vertical root distribution to represent

the Tibetan conditions characterized by an abundance of roots in the topsoil. The diffusivity form of Richards’

equation is further revised to allow for the simulation of soil water flow across soil layers with different hydraulic

properties. Usage of organicmatter for calculating the porosity and soil suction improves the agreement between

the estimates and laboratory measurements, and the exponential function together with the Kozeny–Carman

equation best describes the in situ Ks. Through implementation of the modified hydraulic parameterization

alone, the soil moisture underestimation in the upper soil layer under wet conditions is resolved, while the soil

moisture profile dynamics are better captured by also including the modified root distribution.

1. Introduction

Global warming is expected to continue in the future

according to outcomes of atmospheric general circulation

models (AGCMs; IPCC 2013). Within AGCMs, land

surface models (LSMs) provide the lower boundary con-

ditions in the formofmoisture and energy exchanges at the

land–atmosphere interface. To make credible predictions

of climate change, LSMs evolved from a simple bucket

model (Manabe 1969) to more sophisticated soil–

vegetation–atmosphere transfer (SVAT) schemes (Dai

et al. 2003; Ek et al. 2003; Lawrence et al. 2011; Niu et al.

2011; Sellers et al. 1986) to better represent the complex

interplay of processes linked to vegetation, soil, and
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snow. However, state-of-the-art LSMs still have diffi-

culties with reliably simulating the states that drive heat

(Decker et al. 2012; Jiménez et al. 2011) as well as water
(Dirmeyer et al. 2004, 2006b) fluxes. Further improve-

ment of LSMs and validation against observations re-

main, therefore, imperative.

Soil moisture is a key state variable controlling the

partitioning of available energy at the land surface be-

tween sensible and latent heat, as well as determining the

partitioning of rainfall between subsoil drainage, surface

runoffRsurf, and evaporation. Thus, it is crucial to reliably

simulate soil water flow processes to provide realistic

initial states to the models that are used to simulate cli-

mate change and its impact on the terrestrial water cycle.

However, large differences and biases exist among the soil

moisture products generated by various LSMs driven with

the same meteorological forcing (Dirmeyer et al. 2006a;

Xia et al. 2014) because of different model physics,

structure, and parameter choices. For instance, several

vertical root distribution schemes (i.e., root depth and

density) are implemented by the current LSMs (Zeng

2001), and the diversity of soil hydraulic functions as well

as hydraulic parameters also pose a high uncertainty

(Decharme et al. 2011; Shao and Irannejad 1999). More-

over, the LSMs have originally been developed for large-

scale applications and numerical efficiency. Therefore, the

presence of irrigation and groundwater processes is often

ignored (e.g., Xia et al. 2014), and the number of soil

layers is limited and extends down to a few meters (e.g.,

Gulden et al. 2007). Besides, the soil profile is assumed

homogeneous, and either the diffusivity form of Richards’

equation (e.g., Balsamo et al. 2009; Liang et al. 1996) or a

force–restore approach (Decharme et al. 2006) is em-

ployed for the soil water flow simulation by LSMs that

does not accommodate for transport across layers with

different hydraulic properties.

Recently, Chen et al. (2013), Su et al. (2013), and Xue

et al. (2013) have reported on the inability of LSMs to

reproduce the soil moisture and temperature profiles

measured by newly developed in situ monitoring net-

works across the central and eastern parts of the Tibetan

Plateau (Su et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2013). Amajor reason

for the weak performance of LSMs in this region is the

absence of vertical soil heterogeneity within model

structures (Chen et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2005). Particu-

larly, many roots are present in the upper soil layer of

Tibetan ecosystems as an adaptation to the harsh Ti-

betan environment (Yang et al. 2009a). This leads to the

accumulation of organic matter in the topsoil (Yang

et al. 2009b, hereafter Y09b) and causes a soil stratifi-

cation (Chen et al. 2012). Organic matter and living and

decayed root systems share a large volume of the topsoil,

affecting the soil structure as well as its hydraulic and

thermal properties (Chen et al. 2012). Organic matter

generally has a higher porosity, hydraulic conductivity,

and thermal heat capacity, while a lower thermal heat

conductivity and less suction needs to be applied to re-

lease water as compared to mineral soils (de Vries 1963;

Lawrence and Slater 2008; Letts et al. 2000).

Previous studies have shown that the vertical soil het-

erogeneity as well as the effect of organic matter and root

systems not only affects the thermal and moisture regimes

at the ground (Beringer et al. 2001; Letts et al. 2000; Yang

et al. 2005), but also the dynamic interactions with the

overlaying atmosphere (Lawrence and Slater 2008; Rinke

et al. 2008). It is, therefore, indispensable for the applica-

bility of AGCMs to polar and boreal ecosystems that the

organic matter as well as the vertical soil heterogeneity is

considered by LSMs. However, parameterizations for or-

ganic soil types are typically not implemented by the state-

of-the-art LSMs. In the past, Beringer et al. (2001) and

Letts et al. (2000) have studied the soil water flow through a

column of pure organic material overlaying mineral soil

layers, while Lawrence and Slater (2008) conceptualized

the soil water transport through a mixture of coexisting

organic andmineral components whose physical properties

are additive. These two approaches have been developed

specifically for the Arctic and boreal organic soils and its

applicability to theThird Pole Environment, as the Tibetan

Plateau is also referred to, is yet to be proven. Although

Chen et al. (2012) have recently investigated the effect of

organic soil on soil thermal parameterization for grasslands

in central Tibet, additional work is needed to assess the

impact of organic soil on soil hydraulic parameterization as

well as the simulated surface energy and water budgets.

In this investigation, we seek to further improve a state-

of-the-art Noah LSM (Ek et al. 2003) in its ability to

simultaneously produce soil moisture and temperature

profiles measured in the source region of the Yellow River

(SRYR) on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau. In this two-

part series, we study the model physics associated with the

soil water flow simulation through comparisons of the soil

parameterization with hydraulic properties measured in

the laboratory and through comparisons of simulations

with in situ soil moisture profile measurements. Three

augmentations are made. First, the effect of organic matter

on soil hydraulic properties is considered via the ‘‘additiv-

ity’’ hypothesis (Zeiliguer et al. 2000). Second, the satu-

rated hydraulic conductivity Ks is implemented as an

exponentially decaying function of soil depth according to

Beven (1982). Third, the vertical root distribution scheme is

modified to represent the abundance of roots in the topsoil

that is characteristic for the Tibetan conditions. The impact

of the augmentations on the simulated surface energy and

water budgets is evaluated via intercomparisons, whereas

specifically the sensible H and latent heat flux (LE)
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computations are assessed using in situ measurements.

In Zheng et al. (2015, hereafter Part II), we focus on the

simulation of surface heat flux and soil heat flow.

The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 de-

scribes the in situ micrometeorological measurements and

the soil moisture and temperature profile measurements as

well as the soil properties measured in the laboratory. Sec-

tion 3 introduces the soil water flow and root water uptake

components of Noah. Section 4 provides a description of the

augmentations made to the Noah model physics. Section 5

presents comparisons of the modified hydraulic parameter-

ization and measured soil properties. Section 6 provides a

performance assessment of the soil moisture profiles simu-

lated by Noah with different options. The impact of the

improved soilmoisture simulations on the calculated surface

energy and water budgets is evaluated in section 7, and

section 8 summarizes the findings of this study.

2. Observations and experiments

a. Maqu observation station

Maqu Climate and Environment Observation Station

(Fig. 1) is located in the SRYR in a landscape dominated

by alpine meadows (e.g., Cyperaceae andGramineae) at

elevations varying from 3200 to 4200m. Cold dry winters

and rainy summers are characteristic for its climate,

with a mean annual air temperature of 1.28C,2108C for

the coldest month (January) and 11.78C for the warmest

month (July). The groundwater level is about 8.5–10.0m

below the soil surface.

Maqu is a micrometeorological station equipped

with a 20-m planetary boundary layer (PBL) tower

providing wind speed and direction, air humidity, and

temperature at five levels; instrumentation for measur-

ing four radiation components; and an eddy covariance

(EC) system installed at a height of 3.2m. Table 1 lists

the equipment deployed and the measured hydromete-

orological variables. Across an area of 40 km 3 80km

centered on Maqu station, a network of 20 soil moisture

and soil temperature (SMST) monitoring sites has been

operational since 2008 (Dente et al. 2012). This regional-

scale SMST network is part of the Tibetan Plateau

Observatory (Tibet-Obs; Su et al. 2011) and has been

designed to contribute to the calibration–validation of

satellite-based soil moisture products as well as to an

improved understanding of land processes on the

plateau. Two SMST sites (CST01 and NST01) of the

FIG. 1. (top) Location ofMaqu station in the SRYR inChina and (bottom) the field observation

system and experimental sites.
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Tibet-Obs are situated in the vicinity of Maqu station

and are used for the presented analyses.

The time period under investigation covers the ma-

jority of the monsoon season starting on 8 June and

ending on 30 September 2010. This episode is selected to

avoid the impact of the cold season (e.g., snowpack and

frozen soil) on the assessment of Noah’s soil water flow

and heat transport model physics. All the data were

processed to a value for every 30-min interval within this

episode, whereby the ground surface temperature is

computed from measured upward and downward long-

wave radiations as in Zheng et al. (2014). Additional

details for the measurements and data processing can be

found in Dente et al. (2012) and Zheng et al. (2014).

b. Field and laboratory experiments

Soil samples were collected at two SMST sites (CST01

and NST01) near the micrometeorological station, as

well as two sites (NST04 and NST11) located in a wet-

land environment (shown in Fig. 1) to quantify the soil

texture and hydraulic properties through laboratory

analyses in July 2013. Two or three soil profiles were

obtained from each site, with samples taken at depths of

0.1, 0.3, and 0.6m. Duplicates of undisturbed soil sam-

ples were collected by soil-cutting ring augers, whereby

the hydraulic characterization was complemented by

field measurement of the saturated hydraulic conduc-

tivity with the Guelph Permeameter manufactured by

Soilmoisture Equipment Corp.

The soil samples were transported to the laboratory for

precise measurement of the soil texture (sand, clay, and

silt), organic carbon mass content msoc, bulk density rb,

porosity us, soil water retention curve, and soil heat con-

ductivity l. Soil texture was measured with a Malvern

Mastersizer 2000 particle size analyzer, and organic car-

bon mass content was measured with a Total Organic

Carbon Analyzer (Shimadzu TOC-VCPH). Soil porosity

is calculated from the difference of the saturated and dry

soil weight of the cutting ring with a known volume

(100 cm3) and weight, and bulk density is calculated

from the dry soil weight. Soil water contents associated

with 11 pressure heads from 0 to 15 bars were performed

with the Pressure Membrane Instrument by Soilmois-

ture Equipment Corp. Thermal conductivities for 12 soil

moisture contents varying from saturation to dry were

measured with the KD2 Thermal Properties Analyzer

by Decagon Devices Inc. Additional information on the

procedures adopted for the soil sampling and laboratory

experiments can be found in Chen et al. (2012).

Table 2 lists the mean values for the soil texture

(msoc, rb, us, and Ks) found across the soil profile at the

four SMST sites. The measurements demonstrate that

the soils in theMaqu region are stratified, whereby in the

upper layer a higher msoc is found, the percentage of

sand typically increases with depth, and a substantial

organic soil layer is found for the wetland ecosystems.

This soil stratification can be associated with higher us
and Ks, while the rb is lower.

3. Noah LSM

The Noah LSM (Ek et al. 2003) is designed to form the

land component of deterministic climate models, for ex-

ample, the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)

Model of the National Center for Atmospheric Research

(NCAR), and is the LSM for which NASA makes the

most extensive set of simulations available as part of the

Global Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS; Rodell

et al. 2004). The model structure consists of a modestly

complex canopy resistance scheme (Chen et al. 1996)

linked to the diurnal Penman approach (Mahrt and Ek

1984) for simulating the latent heat flux and a surface en-

ergy balance approach whereby the entire soil–vegetation

system is represented as a single heat and water vapor

source. A four-layer soil scheme is implemented with the

thermal diffusion equation for simulating heat transport

TABLE 1. Equipment deployed and the hydrometeorological variables measured at Maqu station.

System Items Level (m) Sensor

PBL tower Wind speed and direction 2.35, 4.2, 7.17, 10.13, 18.15 Gill WindSonic 2D

Air temperature Vaisala HMP45C

Humidity

Air pressure 2.0 Vaisala CS105

Radiation flux 1.5 Kipp and Zonen CNR1

Precipitation Young 52202 tipping-bucket

rain gauge

Eddy covariance system Wind fluctuation 3.2 CSAT3 3D sonic

anemometer

Sensible heat flux Campbell LI-COR 7500

Latent heat flux

SMST Soil temperature and soil

moisture

20.05, 20.1, 20.2, 20.4, 20.8 EC-TM ECH2O probe
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and the diffusivity form of Richards’ equation for water

flow (Mahrt and Pan 1984; Pan andMahrt 1987). A simple

water balance approach (Schaake et al. 1996) is adopted to

simulate the surface runoff, and the cold season physics are

implemented as described in Koren et al. (1999).

The model physics of Noah, version 3.4.1, associated

with soil water flow are provided below, and the pro-

cesses related to the soil heat transport and surface heat

fluxes exchange are described in Part II. The readers are

also referred to existing literature (e.g., Ek et al. 2003;

Niu et al. 2011; van der Velde et al. 2009) for more ad-

ditional information on the Noah LSM.

a. Soil water flow

The diffusivity form of Richards’ equation is utilized

by the Noah LSM for the simulation of soil water flow,

which can be formulated as

›u

›t
5

›

›z

�
D(u)

›u

›z

�
1
›K(u)

›z
1 S(u) , (1)

where u is the soil moisture content (m3m23), t is the

time (s), D is the soil water diffusivity (m2 s21), K is the

hydraulic conductivity (m s21), z is the soil depth (m),

and S represents sources and sinks [m s21; i.e., pre-

cipitation and evapotranspiration (ET)]. The first term

on the right-hand side of Eq. (1) defines the diffusive

flow component driven by the vertical soil water po-

tential c gradient. The second term characterizes the

convective flow mechanism forced by gravity. Through

the gravity-induced convective flow, water is trans-

ported downward, whereas the diffusive flow mecha-

nism may also transport water upward or downward

depending on the direction of the c gradient induced by

the soil moisture profile. The latter ensures the ability to

simulate capillary rise. The Noah soil model consists by

default of a 2-m homogeneous soil column with four

layers of 0.1, 0.3, 0.6, and 1.0m with increasing thickness

toward the bottom.

Time integration of Eq. (1) is obtained via the implicit

Crank–Nicolson finite difference scheme expressed for

the Richards’ equation as

Dz
i

un11
i 2 uni
Dt

5Dn11
i

un11
i11 2 un11

i

z
i11

2 z
i

2Dn11
i21

un11
i 2 un11

i21

z
i
2 z

i21

2 (Kn11
i 2Kn11

i21 )1Dz
i
S
i
, (2)

where n and i represent the time and spatial step separately,

Dz represents thedepthof the soil layer (m), and z represents

the position of the midpoint of the soil layer (m). Within

Noah the implicit Crank–Nicolson finite difference scheme

is solved using the tridiagonal matrix algorithm, which is

applied twice for each time step that infiltration occurs.

b. Soil hydraulic parameterization

Both convective and diffusive flowmechanisms described

in Eq. (1) are parameterized by the transport co-

efficients K and D, which depend on the soil texture as

well as soil moisture content. The empirical soil hy-

draulic scheme proposed by Campbell (1974) is utilized

within the Noah LSM to parameterize the c–u,K–u, and

D–u relationships as a function of soil texture:

c(u)5c
s
(u/u

s
)2b , (3a)

K(u)5K
s
(u/u

s
)2b13 , (3b)

D(u)5D
s
(u/u

s
)b12, and (3c)

D
s
5bK

s
(c

s
/u

s
) , (3d)

where cs is the soil water potential at air entry (m), Ks

(m s21) and us (m
3m23) are as previously defined, and

TABLE 2. Average feature of soil properties measured by field and laboratory experiments in this study. From each depth we take three

samples, and at some sites we find that at the same depth different soil properties, such as texture, are found, so we use a and b to highlight

this.

Site Depth (cm) Sand (%) Clay (%) Texture msoc (%) rb (g cm23) us (m
3m23) Ks (10

26 m s21)

CST01 5–15 34.78 9.38 Silt loam 2.78 1.05 0.55 1.18

20–40a 39.49 9.01 Silt loam 2.18 1.21 0.51 0.21

20–40b 65.56 5.45 Sandy loam 0.46 1.59 0.41

55–70 57.92 6.65 Sandy loam 0.51 1.56 0.42 0.04

NST01 5–15 36.07 7.42 Silt loam 1.57 1.38 0.52 1.19

20–40 52.33 6.65 Sandy loam 1.57 1.32 0.45 0.39

55–70 61.24 5.92 Sandy loam 0.53 1.42 0.42 0.33

NST04 5–15 36.57 7.10 Organic soil 18.25 0.50 0.76 2.15

20–40 27.29 8.94 Organic soil 12.78 0.55 0.73 0.56

55–70 18.24 9.42 Silt loam 6.28 0.97 0.64 0.19

NST11 5–15 18.56 9.01 Organic soil 14.92 0.49 0.72 2.11

20–40 30.17 11.01 Silt loam 3.45 1.05 0.59 0.41

55–70a 29.16 11.22 Silt loam 1.75 1.24 0.54 0.17

55–70b 48.05 6.01 Sandy loam 2.22 1.29 0.54
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b is an empirical parameter (unitless) related to the pore

size distribution of the soil matrix. The soil type–specific

hydraulic parameters (i:e.,Ks, us,cs, and b) are obtained

in Noah from the class pedotransfer function (PTF) pro-

vided in Cosby et al. (1984). Cosby et al. (1984) have also

developed a continuous PTF for calculating the hydraulic

parameters from particle size distribution data (e.g.,

fraction clay and sand), which is adopted by other LSMs,

for instance, the Community Land Model (CLM). The

continuous PTF fromCosby et al. is given in the appendix

as well as the applicable class PTF for our study area.

c. Root water uptake

Root water uptake for evapotranspiration (including

soil evaporation) is the main sink term of Eq. (1) re-

sponsible for the redistribution of water in the soil col-

umn. Total transpirationEt is allocated to each soil layer

according to an effective root fraction re,i:

E
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5E

t
r
e,i
, (4a)

r
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5

f
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f
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�
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i51
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, (4b)
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u
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f
root,i

5
Dz

i

�
nroot

i51

Dz
i

, (4e)

where Dzi is the depth of the ith soil layer (m), nroot is the

total number of root layers (unitless), uw is the soil mois-

ture content at wilting point (m3m23), uc is the critical soil

moisture content (m3m23) below which the simulated

transpiration is reduced because of water stress, and fsw,i
( froot,i) is the soil water stress (root) fraction for the ith soil

layer. Note that the root distribution is assumed to be

vertically uniform with the depth as weighing factor

[Eq. (4e)]. Moreover, the modified root fraction frootm ,i
represents the water stress compensation mechanism

[Eq. (4c)], which implies that water stress in one part of the

root zone can be compensated by enhanced water uptake

from other moister parts (Li et al. 2001).

4. Augmentations to the Noah LSM

a. Consideration of organic matter

Soil organic content (SOC) affects the structure as

well as the physical properties of the soil and, thus, the

effects of organic matter on the hydraulic properties

need to be understood and taken into consideration. The

approach utilized in this study is based on the additivity

hypothesis (Federer et al. 1993; Lawrence and Slater

2008; Zeiliguer et al. 2000) that considers 1) each soil

layer as a mixture of organic and mineral masses, 2) the

bulk densities of soil organic matter rb,soc and mineral

material rb,min constant in any mixture, and 3) the vol-

ume occupied by the organic Vt,soc and mineral Vt,min

fractions, as well as water retention to be additive.

Based on the above assumptions, the volumetric soil

carbon or organic fraction of a soil layer ft,soc can be

defined as (Chen et al. 2012; Federer et al. 1993):

f
t,soc

5
V

t,soc

V
t

5m
soc

r
b

r
b,soc

, (5a)

r
b
5

r
b,min

r
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m
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r
b,min

1 (12m
soc
)r
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, and (5b)

r
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5 r
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(12 u
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) , (5c)

where Vt is the total volume of the soil layer (m3); Vt,soc

(m3),msoc (kgkg
21), rb (kgm

23), rb,soc (kgm
23), and rb,min

(kgm23) are as previously defined; and rs,min and us,min are

the particle density (kgm23) and the porosity (m3m23) of

mineral matter. Herein, rs,min and rb,soc are taken as

2700kgm23 (equivalent to a standard particle density of

quartz; Peters-Lidard et al. 1998) and 130 kgm23

(equivalent to a standard bulk density of peat; Lawrence

and Slater 2008), respectively. Given msoc, rb and ft,soc
can be derived via the above equations. An alternative

approach for estimating rb based on observed msoc has

been developed for the Tibetan Plateau by Y09b and is

formulated by

r
b
5 0:31 1:28 exp(20:1724m

soc
) . (5d)

Following the additivity hypothesis, the soil hydraulic

properties can be estimated as a weighted combination

of values for the mineral and organic materials accord-

ing to Lawrence and Slater (2008) as follows:

u
s
5 (12 f

t,soc
)u

s,min
1 f

t,soc
u
s,soc

, (6a)

c
s
5 (12 f

t,soc
)c

s,min
1 f

t,soc
c
s,soc

, and (6b)

b5 (12 f
t,soc

)b
min

1 f
t,soc

b
soc

. (6c)

The hydraulic parameters of the mineral soil

(i:e., us,min,cs,min, and bmin) can be obtained through a

class or continuous PTF given by, for instance, Cosby

et al. (1984), while the hydraulic properties of pure

organic matter (i:e., us,soc,cs,soc, and bsoc) depend on the

state of decomposition as described in Letts et al.

(2000). In addition to the Cosby et al. (1984) class and
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continuous PTFs, the appendix also provides the hy-

draulic properties for three organic soil types reported

in Letts et al. (2000). The impact of organic matter on

Ks is considered via the Kozeny–Carman equation

[Eq. (8)] as is described in the section below.

b. Decrease of Ks with depth

Organic matter and living and decayed root sys-

tems affect the soil saturated hydraulic conductivity

(Decharme et al. 2006), which can be very high near the

surface and enlarge the hydraulic conductivity of the

soil. On the other hand, the absence of organic material

can reduce Ks by as much as five orders of magnitude,

specifically at deeper layers at 0.4–0.8m where the soil

particles are alsomore closely aligned (Letts et al. 2000).

Beven (1982) proposed to estimate the observed de-

crease of Ks with depth using an exponential relation-

ship, which has been adopted by various LSMs (Chen

and Kumar 2001; Decharme et al. 2006; Famiglietti and

Wood 1994; Niu et al. 2011; Stieglitz et al. 1997).

The exponential profile of Ks can be described as

K
s,z
5K

s,r
e2f (z2dr) , (7)

where Ks,r is the reference saturated hydraulic conduc-

tivity (m s21) at the reference depth dr (m), while Ks,z is

the estimated saturated hydraulic conductivity (m s21)

at the soil depth z (m), and f is the exponential profile

decay factor (m21). This formulation can be trans-

formed to a similar expression as introduced by Stieglitz

et al. (1997) once dr is set to 0m, as well as into ex-

pressions comparable to the ones developed by Chen

and Kumar (2001) and Decharme et al. (2006) if dr is set

to the depth at which the compacted valueKs,r, provided

in Clapp and Hornberger (1978), is reached. The

Kozeny–Carman equation using both porosity and the

slope b of the water retention curve at the reference

depth can be used to indirectly estimate Ks,r as follows

(Ahuja et al. 1984; Saxton and Rawls 2006):

K
s,r
5C(u

s,r
2 u

33,r
)321/b , (8)

where us,r is the porosity (m3m23) at the reference depth

dr (m), u33,r is the water content (m3m23) at 233kPa ma-

tric potential at the reference depth, andC is an empirically

derived constant and herein taken as 1930mmh21 from

Saxton andRawls (2006). Besides the exponential function,

the impact of organic matter on Ks can also be indirectly

accounted for by combining Eq. (8) with Eqs. (6a)–(6c).

The exponential profile decay factor in Eq. (7) can be

estimated indirectly through calibration against mea-

sured streamflow recession curves or directly from

in situ measurements that capture the Ks decline as a

function of depth (Chen and Kumar 2001). At large

scales, the exponential profile decay factor is usually

obtained via the first approach, and Niu et al. (2011)

found that a value of 6m21 is appropriate for global

applications based on calibration against streamflow

measurements collected worldwide.

c. Root distribution

As described in section 3c, the Noah LSM assumes by

default a uniform vertical distribution of the root across

the soil profile. In reality, however, this is hardly ever the

case. Especially for the Tibetan Plateau there have been

reports (van der Velde et al. 2009; Yang et al. 2005) of

a very dense distribution of roots in the top 10 cm,

whereas the roots are sparse in the deeper soil layers.

Through the one-parameter asymptotic function pro-

posed by Gale and Grigal (1987), such a vertical distri-

bution of the roots can be considered as

Y5 12bd , (9)

whereY is the cumulative root fraction from the soil surface

to depth d (cm) and b is an empirical parameter (unitless).

Jackson et al. (1996) estimated b from the measured root

distribution for each biome across the globe and for the

TibetanPlateau.Yang et al. (2009a)more recently reported

values of 0.937 for alpine steppe and 0.900 for alpine

meadow. The latter is applicable for our study area.

The uniform root distribution [Eq. (4e)] implemented

in the current Noah LSM can be replaced with the above

asymptotic function as follows:

f
root,i

5Y
i
2Y

i21
and (10a)

Y
i
5 (12bd,i)/(12bd,nroot ) . (10b)

The total rooting depth can bedefined as the depth atwhich

the cumulative root fraction reaches an arbitrary value

herein takenas 99%(Zeng2001), and thus the total number

of root layers as well as its vertical distribution are known.

d. Modified soil water flow scheme implementation

The current implementation of the diffusivity form of

Richards’ equation in Noah is not able to simulate water

flow across a vertically heterogeneous soil profile. As

such, the model code is first revised to enable the as-

signment of different hydraulic parameters for each soil

layer. Specifically, the soil hydraulic parameters

(i.e., us, cs, and b) of each soil layer are calculated as the

weighted combination of values for mineral and pure

organic materials [Eqs. (6a)–(6c)], and the exponential

profile of Ks [Eq. (7)] is utilized as well.

Second, the implementation of Richards’ equation is

modified to mitigate the discontinuity in the soil water
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content at the interface of two soil layers with different

hydraulic properties. This is accomplished via the solu-

tion provided by Hills et al. (1989) through adding a

term to the Crank–Nicolson scheme:

Dz
i

un11
i 2 uni
Dt

5Dn11
i

un11
i11 2 un11

i

z
i11

2 z
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2Dn11
i21
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i
2 z
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!
, (11)

where Dua is introduced to account for the discontinuity

in the soil water content across the interface of two soil

layers, defined as

Du
a,i
5 u

s,i
(c

a,i
/c

s,i
)21/bi 2 u

s,i11
(c

a,i
/c

s,i11
)21/bi11 , (12a)

where ca is the soil water potential at the interface and

can be estimated as

c
a,i
5

(K
i
2K

i11
)1 2K

i
c
i
/Dz

i
1 2K

i11
c
i11

/Dz
i11

2K
i
/Dz

i
1 2K

i11
/Dz

i11

. (12b)

5. Estimation of soil hydraulic properties

a. Bulk density and porosity

From section 4 three methods can be deduced for cal-

culating rb based on themeasuredmsoc: usingEqs. (5b) and

(5c) with us,min adopted from either Cosby’s 1) class

(SOC1class) or 2) continuous PTF (SOC1continuous),

and 3) the empirical approach proposed byY09b [Eq. (5d)].

The porosity can be estimated by Cosby’s 1) class and

2) continuous PTF disregarding the contribution of or-

ganic matter content. On the other hand, the impact of

organic matter on us can also be accounted for via Eq. (6a)

with the us,min adopted from either Cosby’s 3) class

(SOC1class) or 4) continuous PTF (SOC1continuous),

and the porosity of an organic soil given in Letts et al.

(2000), which is taken equal to 0.83m3m23 because of the

similarity between the soil water retention curve of organic

soil in this study and that for sapric peat (to be shown in the

following section). The value of ft,soc in Eq. (6a) is esti-

mated by Eqs. (5a)–(5c) based on the measured msoc.

In this study, we apply the methods for estimating the

us and rb to two soil property datasets collected across

the Tibetan Plateau. The first is based on the measure-

ments around the Maqu station described in section 2b,

and the second is reported in Chen et al. (2012), con-

sisting of samples from four sites situated in the central

and eastern parts of the plateau. Table 3 gives the error

statistics following from the comparison of themeasured

and estimated rb and us, that is, the coefficient of de-

termination R2, mean error (ME), and root-mean-

square error (RMSE). With R2 values larger than 0.89,

the error statistics indicate that all three methods are

capable of providing reasonable rb estimates. Although

with the rb estimates obtained via Y09b, comparable or

better R2 values are obtained, the ME and RMSE

achieved with the methods proposed in this study are

significantly lower, on an absolute average 0.013 versus

0.104 g cm23 for the ME and 0.145 versus 0.169 g cm23

for the RMSE. In this regard, the continuous PTF per-

forms slightly better than the class PTF. Apparently, the

reliability of rb estimates benefits from the within-class

variability embedded within the continuous PTF.

The error statistics associatedwith the us determination

reveal a somewhat mixed performance. The us estimates

produced with the standard Cosby’s class and continuous

PTFs yield an R2 ranging from 0.281 to 0.607 and RMSE

values as high as 0.196m3m23. However, with consid-

eration of the soil organic content via the additivity ap-

proach, this improves significantly with an R2 better than

0.915 and an RMSE varying from 0.028 to 0.068m3m23.

To investigate this further, Table 4 provides correlation

coefficients calculated among us (m
3m23), rb (g cm23),

and msoc (%), as well as soil texture [i.e., percentage of

sand, clay, and silt (%)] for both soil datasets combined.

TABLE 3. Values of R2, ME, and RMSE between measured and estimated rb and us using the data collected around theMaqu station and

the data from Chen et al. (2012).

Property Method

Maqu data Chen et al. data

R2 ME RMSE R2 ME RMSE

rb SOC1class 0.944 20.021 g cm23 0.099 g cm23 0.893 20.016 g cm23 0.199 g cm23

SOC1continuous 0.943 0.012 g cm23 0.093 g cm23 0.914 20.001 g cm23 0.189 g cm23

Y09b 0.943 20.073 g cm23 0.122 g cm23 0.924 20.134 g cm23 0.215 g cm23

us Class PTF 0.553 20.105m3m23 0.148m3m23 0.363 20.118m3m23 0.180m3m23

Continuous PTF 0.607 20.127m3m23 0.164m3m23 0.281 20.133m3m23 0.196m3m23

SOC1 class 0.973 0.004m3m23 0.030m3m23 0.932 0.005m3m23 0.068m3m23

SOC1continuous 0.971 20.009m3m23 0.028m3m23 0.916 0.011m3m23 0.066m3m23
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The us and rb clearly have a much stronger relationship

with msoc than other soil texture components. This ex-

plains why the Cosby’s PTFs with explicit consideration

of organic matter outperforms the standard approach.

Hence, it can be concluded from this analysis that in-

cluding the msoc within a PTF is imperative for providing

a robust us estimate, at least for Tibetan soils.

b. Soil water retention curve

Figure 2 shows the soil water retention measurements

for the three soil types (organic soil, silt loam, and sandy

loam) as well as estimates of the retention curve with

Campbell’s soil hydraulic model [Eq. (3a)]. Specifically,

the soil data given in Table 2 are regrouped by soil

texture. Comparable to the previous section, the hy-

draulic parameters (e.g., us, cs, and b) are for both or-

ganic and mineral soils deduced from Cosby’s class and

continuous PTFs with and without consideration of the

msoc as described in section 4a. Again, the sapric peat

parameterization reported in Letts et al. (2000) is

adopted to represent the hydraulic characteristics of

pure organic matter. It should be noted that for clarity

Fig. 2a for the organic soils shows the retention curve

produced with only Letts’s sapric peat parameterization

instead of the two curves obtained with Cosby’s class

and continuous PTFs. It shows that the retention curve

for the organic soils in this study is comparable to that

for sapric peat.

Table 5 lists for each soil type the mean msoc and

percentages of sand, clay, and silt, as well as the RMSE

computed between the measured and estimated soil

water content. This table shows that the msoc of sandy

loam soils is much lower than for the other two types,

which can be attributed to the fact that the sandy loam

soils in the Maqu region are mostly present in deeper

layers (see Table 2). The RMSEs reported in Table 5 as

well as Fig. 2 highlight that the Cosby class PTF with

consideration of organic matter (SOC1class) provides

the best estimates of the soil water retention measure-

ments from the organic and silt loam soils. The obtained

RMSEs are 0.034 and 0.027m23m23 for the organic and

silt loam soils, respectively, versus RMSEs of 0.090 and

0.078m23m23 for the organic and silt loam soils, re-

spectively, achieved with the SOC1continuous param-

eterization as the runner up.

In contrast to the rb results, the SOC1class parame-

terization outperforms the SOC1continuous estimates

of the retention curve. Apparently, the empirical shape

parameter and the cs provided by Cosby’s continuous

PTF are less representative for the organic and silt loam

soils studied here. This is confirmed by the large RMSEs

obtained with the continuous parameterization in com-

parison to the results with the class parameterization.

On the other hand, better results are achieved with

Cosby’s continuous PTF for the sandy loam soils, for

which the inclusion of msoc in the estimation of the re-

tention curve also somewhat reduces its accuracy. This

suggests that consideration of msoc for estimation of the

retention curve is only beneficial if the soil includes a

significant amount of organic matter. Otherwise, un-

certainties following from inaccuracies in the msoc de-

termination become relatively large.

TABLE 4. Correlation coefficients calculated among us, rb, msoc, and soil particle size distribution.

us rb msoc Sand Clay Silt

us — 20.932 0.754 20.340 0.051 0.385

rb 20.932 — 20.775 0.273 20.024 20.317

FIG. 2. Comparison of the observed and estimated soil water retention curves for (a) organic soil, (b) silt loam, and (c) sandy loam deduced

from Cosby’s class or continuous PTF without and with consideration of the SOC.
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c. Saturated hydraulic conductivity

Figure 3 shows the in situ saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity measurements as a function of soil depth

carried out around the four SMST sites. In addition,

Ks–soil depth relationships are plotted that are esti-

mated with the approach of Beven (1982) [see Eq. (7)

in section 4], whereby the exponential decay factor is

taken equal to 6m21, as suggested by Niu et al. (2011).

The required reference saturated hydraulic conduc-

tivity is estimated here using Cosby’s 1) class or 2)

continuous PTF with the reference depth set at 0.05m

(i.e., the midpoint of the first layer in the Noah LSM),

as well as via 3) the Kozeny–Carman equation [Eq. (8)]

with the unknown hydraulic parameters adopted from

Cosby’s class PTF with consideration of organic matter

as described in section 4b.

The measurements indicate that, in general, the Ks

decreases by one to two orders of magnitude over a soil

depth from 0.15 to 0.6m. The reason for this is that or-

ganic matter and plant roots are abundant in the upper

soil layers (see Table 2), affecting the soil aggregation

and associated pore space distribution that leads to

higher water holding capacity and conductivity com-

pared with lower soil layers. Further, it should be noted

that the Ks values for the two wetland sites (NST04 and

NST11) are comparable to the other two grassland sites,

which suggests that a higher msoc does not necessarily

imply a larger Ks. This is in agreement with earlier

findings by, for instance, Nemes et al. (2005), who

TABLE 5. Average feature of soil properties regrouped by soil type, as well as RMSE betweenmeasured and estimated soil water contents

associated with different pressure heads.

Soil type msoc (%) Sand (%) Clay (%)

RMSE (m3m23)

Class Continuous SOC1class SOC1continuous

Organic soil 15.31 27.47 8.35 0.232 0.316 0.034 0.090

Silt loam 3.44 30.12 9.70 0.097 0.176 0.027 0.078

Sandy loam 0.70 58.13 6.36 0.031 0.022 0.055 0.026

FIG. 3. Comparison of the observed and estimated saturated hydraulic conductivity as an

exponential function of soil depth carried out for four SMST sites. The legend indicates lab-

oratory measurements (Obs) and estimates obtained with the Kozeny–Carman equation (KC),

Cosby’s class (class), and the continuous PTF (continuous).
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concluded that organic matter retains water well, which

limits the hydraulic conductivity. Moreover, according

to Carey et al. (2007), Ks is typically constrained by the

pore segments with the smallest diameter that may form

only a small fraction of the total pore size distribution of

organic soils.

The implementation of Beven’s approach for de-

scribing Ks is a function of the soil depth whereby the

reference saturated hydraulic conductivity is estimated

by the Kozeny–Carman equation. The most notable

differences are obtained near the soil surface whereKs is

largest and, thus, the flow of water through the soil is

largest. The implementations of Cosby’s class and con-

tinuous PTFs typically overestimate Ks for the mineral

soils (CST01 and NST01) while they underestimate Ks

for the organic soil wetland sites (NST04 and NST11).

However, it should be noted that the Kozeny–Carman

estimate ofKs for the wetland NST04 site overestimates

the measurements, but falls within the measured Ks

range for the other wetland site (NST11).

6. Simulation of soil moisture with the Noah LSM

a. Design of numerical experiments

Three experiments are designed to assess the impact

of the augmentations to the default Noah LSM de-

scribed in section 4. A control experiment (Ctrl) is

performed first by running the Noah LSM with the de-

fault soil hydraulic and root uptake scheme as described

in section 3. Second, the default hydraulic scheme is

replaced with the soil organic scheme (see section 5) and

the modified diffusivity form of Richards’ equation [Eq.

(11)] that resolves the soil moisture discontinuity at the

interface of two layers (EXP1; see section 4d). Third, the

distribution of roots in the soil profile is implemented

as a function of depth following Eqs. (10a) and (10b)

instead of the default uniform distribution (EXP2). It

should be noted that the augmentations to the surface

heat fluxes exchange and soil heat transport described in

Part II are implemented by the three experiments.

All the experiments are forced by the meteorological

measurements collected at the PBL tower from 8 June

to 30 September 2010 and include air temperature, rel-

ative humidity, wind speed, air pressure, upward and

downward shortwave radiations, downward longwave

radiation, and precipitation (see Table 1). The obser-

vation height of the air temperature and wind speed is

2.35m. The prescribed vegetation type is grassland, and

the monthly values of green vegetation fraction (GVF)

and leaf area index (LAI) are derived from the Système

Pour l’Observation de la Terre (SPOT) 10 daily syn-

thesis NDVI product as in Zheng et al. (2014). The other

vegetation parameters (e.g., number of root layers) are

obtained from Noah’s default land-cover database. The

b for EXP2 is taken as the value (0.900) for the alpine

meadow reported in Yang et al. (2009a), and then the

number of root layers is computed using the method

described in section 4c.

The silt loam is adopted as soil texture according to

measured properties (see Table 2) found at the upper

layers of the two SMST sites (CST01 and NST01) near the

PBL tower. Corresponding hydraulic parameters for Ctrl

are obtained using Cosby’s class PTF. Themsoc of each soil

layer for EXP1 and EXP2 is taken as the average of the

value derived from measurements collected at the CST01

and NST01 sites, and sapric peat data from Letts et al.

(2000) are adopted to represent the hydraulic parameters

for pure organic matter. Beven’s approach for describing

Ks as a function of soil depth is implemented by EXP1 and

EXP2, and the reference saturated hydraulic conductivity

is estimated via theKozeny–Carman equation [Eq. (8); see

section 5c]. Further, it should be noted that theKs value of

the bottom (fourth) layer is set equal to that for the third

layer as the decrease of Ks with depth is limited for the

deep layers. Similarly, themsoc value of the bottom layer is

set equal to that for the third layer as well.

Soil moisture and temperature measurements are used

to initialize each model run as well as to validate Noah

simulations. For both, themeasurements collected at sites

CST01 and NST01 are averaged for each soil depth (e.g.,

0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 0.40, and 0.80m) and subsequently in-

terpolated to the midpoints of the upper three model

layers (i.e., 0.05, 0.25, and 0.70m). Then, the soil moisture

and temperature of the fourth layer is taken for initiali-

zation equal to the states of the third layer. The Noah

simulations are further validated through comparisons of

the simulated sensible and latent heat fluxes with mea-

surements collected by an EC system.

b. Noah soil moisture simulations

Figure 4 shows time series with a 30-min interval of

the measured soil moisture and the simulations pro-

duced by the previously described three numerical ex-

periments along with themeasured rainfall. Figures 4a–c

provide the measurements and simulations for soil

depths of 5, 25, and 70 cm, respectively. Three distinct

dry-down episodes (periods in which soil moisture

gradually depletes) can be deduced from Fig. 4a, for

example, 1) days of year (DOY) 159–179, 2) DOY 204–

224, and 3) DOY 244–264 with corresponding wetting

periods (i.e., DOY 179–204, 224–244, and 264 onward).

The default configuration of the Noah LSM (Ctrl) tends

to underestimate the soil moisture, especially for the two

upper soil layers. For the top layer the soil moisture

underestimation is most notable under wet conditions,
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while below a soil moisture content of 0.25m3m23 the

underestimation changes into an overestimation.

The inability to accurately simulate the surface soil

moisture over the Tibetan Plateau has also been recently

reported for other LSMs (Chen et al. 2013; Su et al. 2013;

Xue et al. 2013). Yang et al. (2005) and Chen et al. (2013)

attributed this to the absence of a soil stratification linked

specifically to organic matter within model structures.

Indeed, the underestimation of surface soil moisture

significantly improved during the wetting periods after

implementing the soil organic scheme (EXP1). The ex-

planation for this is that the relative abundance of organic

matter in the upper layers leads to a larger soil porosity

and higher water holding capacity. Consequently, the

EXP1 simulation tends to retain water in the upper

layers, which causes an overestimation of soil moisture in

the upper layers during dry-downs. This is further en-

hanced by the exponential Ks decay as a function of

depth, which reduces the convective and diffusive flow

components toward the deeper layer via the transport

coefficientsK andD and suppresses the redistributed soil

water across soil layers (Braun and Schädler 2005).
As such, the augmentations implemented for EXP1

enable the Noah model to better simulate the soil mois-

ture content during wet episodes, but it does not lead to

an improvement for the dry-downs. The soil moisture

results following from theEXP2 simulation show that this

can be associated with the default uniform root distri-

bution implemented in Noah. This assumed that the root

fraction in each layer is proportional to the layer thick-

ness, which leads to more root uptake from the deeper

(lower) soil layers. In reality, however, themajority of the

plant roots are located in the upper soil layer of Tibetan

ecosystems (Yang et al. 2009a). Hence, both Ctrl and

EXP1overestimate the soilmoisture content of the upper

soil layers during dry-downs (i.e., 0.05 and 0.25m) and

underestimate it for the lower soil layers (i.e., 0.70m).

Implementation of the root distribution as an asymptotic

function of depth [Eqs. (10a), (10b)] allowsNoah (EXP2)

to take up more water for transpiration from the upper

soil layers. This modification to the model structure also

enables the soilmoisture simulations to better capture the

dynamics measured at each soil depth under dry-down

conditions, as can be seen in Fig. 4.

Table 6 gives the error statistics (i.e., R2, ME, and

RMSE) between the measured and simulated soil mois-

ture produced by the three experiments. The error statis-

tics confirm improvement in the soil moisture simulation

achieved byEXP1 andEXP2model runs in comparison to

Ctrl. The R2 calculated for the difference between the

measurements and simulations increased on average for

the three soil depths (0.05, 0.25, and 0.70m) from 0.73 for

Ctrl to 0.8 for EXP1 to 0.93 for EXP2. This clearly high-

lights that the EXP2 simulations are superior in capturing

the soil moisture dynamics. This is further supported by

reductions in the ME by about 39%, 77%, and 61% and

RMSE by 49%, 70%, and 56% in comparison to the Ctrl

error statistics for the three soil depths, respectively.

7. Discussion

a. Impact on surface energy budget simulations

Soil moisture plays an important role in the energy

balance by controlling the partition of the surface

FIG. 4. Comparison of the observed and simulated

soil moisture produced by three Noah numerical

experiments for each soil layer from 8 Jun to 30 Sep

2010: (a) 5 cm, (b) 25 cm, and (c) 70 cm.
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energy budget into the sensible and latent heat fluxes.

Below critical soil moisture levels, evaporation is sub-

optimal and the radiation excess is converted into heat.

Soil moisture also affects the soil heat conductivity and

the soil heat capacity that influences the transport of

heat G0 into the soil. The accuracy of the simulated soil

moisture will, therefore, inevitably have an impact on

the simulations of the heat fluxes and soil temperatures.

Figure 5 shows the partitioning of the surface energy

budget into LE, H, and G0 produced by the three Noah

runs (Ctrl, EXP1, and EXP2) presented as a ratio of the

net radiation Rn, whereby the heat fluxes are accumu-

lated over the entire study period. In general, LE is the

dominant component of the surface energy budget for

the selected simulation period and little difference is

noted in the energy partitioning between the three Noah

runs. To support the analysis, Fig. 6 shows the mean

diurnal cycle of the measured and simulated sensible

and latent heat fluxes for June–September, which con-

firms the minor impact of soil water flow physics on the

simulated surface heat flux. The reason for this is that

the LE in the selected study area is primarily driven by

the available energy during the wet monsoon season.

Hence, all three numerical experiments generate soil

moisture profiles that sustain the production of non-

water-limited LE, while performing significantly differ-

ently in redistributing the total transpiration and soil

water extraction across the soil profile (see Fig. 4).

Nevertheless, it is noted that the measured H is over-

estimated by ;20–40Wm22 during midday for each of

the three Noah runs, whereas fairly small systematic

differences are observed between the simulated and

measured LE.

Table 7 gives the error statistics (i.e., RMSE and ME)

computed between the measured and simulated heat

fluxes (e.g., LE and H) and soil temperature (e.g., sur-

face and 25 cm) for the study period at a 30-min time

step. Overall, the statistics indicate that the heat fluxes

produced by Noah are reasonable (also shown in Fig. 6)

with RMSE values for LE on the order of 30Wm22 and

confirm small differences among the three numerical

experiments. It should, however, be noted that Noah

somewhat overestimates heat fluxes and soil tempera-

ture, which can be associated with the energy closure

problem of EC observations as described in Zheng et al.

(2014). Moreover, the RMSE computed for the heat

fluxes (i.e.,H and LE) increased upon implementation of

each set of augmentations, from Ctrl to EXP1 to EXP2,

because less LE and more H and G0 is produced (see

Fig. 5). This can be attributed to the definitions of wilting

and critical soil moisture as well as the vegetation pa-

rameters that control the soil water stress imposed on the

soil evaporation and vegetation transpiration within

Noah. Indeed, van derVelde et al. (2009) have shown that

through modification of the vegetation parameterization,

large improvements can be obtained in the simulation of

the heat fluxes and particularly LE. However, further

work is needed to assess the suitability of Noah’s LE pa-

rameterization for the Tibetan Plateau ecosystems.

b. Impact on surface water budget simulations

Apart from its influence on the surface energy balance,

soil moisture also has an effect on the simulated water

budget by 1) determining the rainfall–runoff response

through partitioning of precipitation into surface runoff

and infiltration, 2) defining the drainage through the soil

column toward deeper layers, and 3) limiting the evapo-

transpiration in cases of soil water stress (see the previous

section). The impact of the augmentations made to the

Noah model structure on the simulated water budget is il-

lustrated by Fig. 7, in which the ratios of the different water

budget components are shown. These ratios are calculated

TABLE 6. Error statistics computed betweenmeasured and simulated soil moisture produced by threeNoah numerical experiments from 8

Jun to 30 Sep 2010.

Expt

SM5 SM25 SM70

R2 ME (m3m23) RMSE (m3m23) R2 ME (m3m23) RMSE (m3m23) R2 ME (m3m23) RMSE (m3m23)

Ctrl 0.795 20.046 0.074 0.767 20.047 0.053 0.612 20.018 0.025

EXP1 0.805 0.021 0.056 0.759 0.019 0.029 0.836 20.018 0.028

EXP2 0.923 20.028 0.038 0.941 20.011 0.016 0.917 0.007 0.011

FIG. 5. Partitioning of the surface energy budget into LE,H, and

G0 produced by three Noah numerical experiments (Ctrl, EXP1,

and EXP2) presented as a ratio of the net radiation accumulated

from 8 Jun to 30 Sep 2010.
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by dividing the total simulated ET, Rsurf, drainage, and

change in soil water storage (DSM) by the total rainfall

measured from 8 June to 30 September 2010.

Figure 7 shows in analogy with the simulated surface

energy budgets (Fig. 5) that all three Noah runs produce

comparable water budgets and that ET is the dominant

contribution. In comparison with the Ctrl run, Noah

partitions less solar energy into ET (or LE) with the

EXP2 setup. This leads to less water being extracted from

the soil for evapotranspiration (i.e., lower ratio of ET),

which explains the higher DSM for EXP1 and, to a lesser

extent, EXP2. Further, the implementation of the expo-

nentially decaying Ks with depth (i.e., EXP1 and EXP2)

reduces the drainage component. Also, the Rsurf is lower

for EXP1 and EXP2, which can be attributed to the con-

sideration of organic matter that increases the water

holding capacity of the soil. In summary, themodifications

made to the Noah model structure lead to more water

retained in the soil column at the expense of the other

water balance components (e.g., ET, Rsurf, and drainage).

8. Conclusions

This is the first of two papers aimed at diagnosing and

enhancing the performance of the Noah land surface

model (LSM) in simulating surface water and energy

budgets in the high-altitude source region of the Yellow

River (SRYR). In this paper, we investigate the ability

of the Noah LSM to simulate the soil water flow through

comparison with soil moisture profiles measured during

the monsoon season. Noah, with its default model

structure, underestimates the soil moisture content of

the top layer under wet conditions and overestimates it

during dry-down episodes, whereas the moisture con-

tents in the deeper soil layers are systematically under-

estimated. Three augmentations to the model physics

are investigated to remediate these deficiencies: 1) the

impact of organic matter on the soil water retention

curve is considered via the additivity hypothesis, 2) the

saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks is implemented as

an exponentially decaying function with soil depth, and

3) the vertical root distribution is modified to better

represent the Tibetan alpine grassland conditions char-

acterized by an abundance of roots in the topsoil layer.

Further, the diffusivity form of Richards’ equation is

revised to allow for the simulation of the soil water flow

across soil layers with different hydraulic properties.

The modified hydraulic parameterization is compared

against laboratory measurements of the soil water re-

tention curve and in situ Ks measurements. It is shown

that through consideration of organic matter within the

class pedotransfer function (PTF) by Cosby et al. (1984),

the default option in Noah, the root-mean-square error

(RMSE) computed between the estimated and mea-

sured porosity us improved by more than 80% from

0.148 to 0.030m3m23. This leads to similar improve-

ments in the estimated soil water retention curves of the

organic and silt loam soils in SRYR, whereas a slightly

reduced performance is noted for the sandy loam soils.

The latter is attributed to the fact that the sandy loam

soils have little organic matter content, and thus, usage

within the parameterization primarily adds uncertainty

to the estimates. The Ks measurements taken in situ at

various soil depths show a decrease by as much as two

orders of magnitude across a soil depth from 0.15 to

0.6m, which is best described with the exponential

function combined with the Kozeny–Carman equation.

FIG. 6. Average diurnal cycles for June–September of the measured and simulated (a) LE and (b) H produced by

three Noah numerical experiments (Ctrl, EXP1, and EXP2).

TABLE 7. Error statistics computed between measured and

simulated LE and H as well as temperature at the surface Tsfc and

at 25-cm soil depth Ts25cm produced by three Noah numerical ex-

periments from 8 Jun to 30 Sep 2010.

Expt

H (Wm22) LE (Wm22) Tsfc (K) Ts25cm (K)

RMSE ME RMSE ME RMSE ME RMSE ME

Ctrl 17.48 6.84 31.06 0.65 2.56 1.20 1.03 0.86

EXP1 18.29 7.70 30.96 0.04 2.62 1.20 1.11 0.92

EXP2 19.86 9.15 31.45 21.11 2.70 1.20 1.01 0.86
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Three numerical experiments are designed to assess

the impact of the augmentations: 1) a control run with

the default model structure (Ctrl), 2) a Noah run with the

modified soil hydraulic parameterization (EXP1), and 3) a

Noah run with the modified soil hydraulic parameteriza-

tion and vertical root distribution (EXP2). Through

implementation of the modified hydraulic parameteriza-

tion alone (EXP1), the soil moisture underestimation in

the upper soil layer under wet conditions is resolved,

whereas the overestimation during dry-downs remains.

This somewhat improves the simulations for the deeper

soil layers but not to its full extent. By including the

modified root distribution in the soil profile, the soil

moisture dynamics of the upper layer under dry condi-

tions are better captured, and the simulations of the

deeper layersmatch themeasurements better aswell. This

leads to a reduction in the RMSE computed between the

simulated and measured soil moisture by about 49%,

70%, and 56% for the upper three layers.

The impact of the improved soil moisture simulations on

the calculated surface energy and water budgets is assessed

and shows that Noah retains more water in the soil column

with the augmentations, causing a decrease in the other

water balance components. On the other hand, the surface

heat flux simulation is hardly affected. This is attributed to

the fact that LE in the selected study area and period is

primarily constrained by the energy rather than the avail-

able soil water.

This study shows through comprehensive measure-

ments performed in the laboratory and field that sig-

nificant improvements can be achieved in the soil water

flow simulation by the Noah LSM for a Tibetan Plateau

site through a better representation of the hydraulic

parameters and the root distribution across the soil pro-

file. This further confirms the necessity to incorporate the

impact of vertical soil heterogeneity caused by organic

matter and root systems into state-of-the-art LSMs for

their application to the Tibetan Plateau (Chen et al.

2013; Xue et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2005). This study can

also be seen as an attempt to investigate the trans-

ferability of LSM parameterizations developed for the

polar and boreal organic soils (Lawrence and Slater

2008; Letts et al. 2000) to the Third Pole Environment

(i.e., Tibetan Plateau).

However, additional work is needed to extend the

findings of this study to large spatial domains. The soil

property datasets (e.g., soil particle size distribution

and soil organic carbon) recently developed for China

as well as the globe (Shangguan et al. 2012, 2014, 2013)

can, for instance, be utilized for such application. The

improved simulated soil moisture information across

large areas would greatly enhance our understanding of

the hydrologic cycle and assist in preservation of high-

altitude ecosystems that are vulnerable to climate

change, such as the Tibetan Plateau. Among the other

imperatives for the performance of LSMs in the high-

altitude ecosystems are robust parameterizations of the

cold season processes (i.e., freeze–thaw transitions),

which require thorough assessment across the globe to

confirm its validity.
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APPENDIX

Soil Pedotransfer Functions

The soil PTF approach has been widely used to pre-

dict hydraulic parameters (e.g., porosity and saturated

hydraulic conductivity) from more easily measured soil

data, such as texture and organic matter content. The

PTFs can be subdivided into class and continuous PTFs:

the class PTF predicts the average hydraulic character-

istics based on distinct soil texture classes, while the

continuous PTF uses measured soil particle size distri-

bution data (e.g., percentages of sand and clay) to cal-

culate these hydraulic parameters.

The average hydraulic characteristics of silt loam,

sandy loam, and peat are summarized in Table A1

and are derived from the class PTF as given by Cosby

et al. (1984) and Letts et al. (2000). The continuous

PTF proposed by Cosby et al. (1984) is described as

follows:

FIG. 7. Comparison of the ratios of different water budget

components produced by three Noah numerical experiments (Ctrl,

EXP1, and EXP2) presented as a ratio of the rainfall accumulated

from 8 Jun to 30 Sep 2010.
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u
s
5 0:4892 0:001 26(sand), (A1)

K
s
5 7:05563 1026:88410:0153(sand) , (A2)

c
s
520:013 101:8820:0131(sand), and (A3)

b5 2:911 0:159(clay), (A4)

where us is the porosity (m3m23), Ks is the saturated

hydraulic conductivity (m s21), cs is the soil water po-

tential at air entry (m), b is an empirical parameter

(unitless), sand is the percentage of sand in the soil

particle (%), and clay is the percentage of clay (%).
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